Stephen McConnell

Lancashire Cat Club Show
9th March 2013
Judge: Stephen McConnell
Open Classes:
Class 228 British Blue Kitten
1st BoB. Ex 175 Madame’s Kirk & Jahasz GUSELLI BILBO BAGGINS (16) M 26.9.12 A very pleasing boy
of just 6 months old. A nice rounded head with good width between medium sized ears. Broad
straight nose to slightly shallow chin with level bite. Eyes round of a nicely developing colour of
murky orange at present. Good sized body for age needing to develop more muscle but very good
proportions. Thick strong muscular legs with neat rounded paws. Tail medium thick with rounded
tip. Coat short and developing nice density and crispness to texture. Colour is medium blue with
slight silvering to legs and tail and flanks but colour is quite sound to roots.
2nd. Ex 176 Mr & Mrs Ellis JAMVICATZS CHEEKY CHESTER (16) M 20.7.12 A nice 8 month old boy. A
good sized head needing to develop more roundness and cheeks to fill out. Looking like the
adolescent he is today. Ears with nice rounded tips on the large size for size of head but still growing
into these and set high on head. Eyes are rounded but deep set and are still murky and developing in
colour. Broad straight nose to deep firm chin with level bite. Slightly puffed out whisker pads. Body
of good size slightly high in appearance on strong muscular legs with rounded paws. Coat soft in
texture but short and just slightly unsound and on the darker shades of blue.
Class 234 British Black Silver Tabby Kitten
Not much between these guys and all 3 exhibits worthy winners
1st .BOB Ex 182Mrs Abrahams LOUREWZ SILVER BLADE (18) MN 18.6.12 Litter brother to 2nd place.
A lovely neutered Black Silver Tabby boy. Rounded head of good size for age just needing to develop
more. Ears are medium is size with nice rounded tips. Short broad nose to good chin with level bite.
Eyes are well opened and round well set apart of a lovely attractive green colour. Body of nice
weight and size with nice low to ground appearance on short strong muscular legs with good
rounded paws. Coat is of nice length with nice texture. Tail is of medium thickness with rounded tip.
Medium silver ground colour with good black pattern. "M" on forehead, 3 broken necklaces, leg
bars, thumbprints and butterfly well defined. Tramlines and symmetrical oysters present with some
brindling to centre.
2nd. Ex 181 Mrs Sinkinson LOUREWZ SILVER MAGNUM (18) M 18.6.12 A slightly unhappy lad today
seemed a bit frightened. Litter brother to the winner today and another nice lad. Rounded head of
good size for age just needing to develop more. Ears are medium is size with nice rounded tips. Short
nose, with slight bump in profile, to good chin with level bite. Eyes well opened and round well set
apart and hazel in colour. Body of nice weight and size with nice low to ground appearance on short
strong muscular legs with good rounded paws. Coat is of nice length with nice texture. Tail is of
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medium thickness with rounded tip. Pale silver ground colour with good black pattern. "M" on
forehead, 3 broken necklaces, leg bars, thumbprints and butterfly well defined. There could be
better definition between tramlines. Symmetrical oysters present.
3rd Ex 180 Miss Blackburn SURREPTITOUS BOBBYEWING (18) MN 27.6.12 A nice lad with well grown
"getting to be there" rounded head. Ears are well placed with rounded tips although slightly open at
the base. Very broad straight nose to firm chin with level bite. Eyes are round in shape and well set
and developing a nice colour from the centre. Body is slightly long and needs to develop more. Legs
are muscular and have neat rounded paws. Tail medium thick of good length. Tail has some
incomplete tail rings. Coat is of acceptable length with medium silver ground colour and black
markings. There is very little definition between tramlines although present. "M " on forehead,
necklaces, specs, butterfly and symmetrical oysters are all present.
Class 235 AOC Silver Tabby Kitten
1st.BOB Ex 183 Mrs Chance CHARMODEN IAMHELLFIRE (18d) M 19.9.12 What an inquisitive little
chap and very handsome indeed. A lovely little red silver tabby boy not yet 6 months old. Had nicely
rounded with medium sized ears well placed. Very broad straight nose to firm chin with level bite.
Eyes large in size well set apart of a nice copper colour. Body of good weight and size for age. Short
strong muscular legs with rounded paws. Coat short and developing some crispness and of good
condition. Legs showing bars, necklaces present one complete and some broken, Tail has incomplete
rings. Slight brindling to oysters but they are symmetrical. Tram lines and butterfly well defined.
Overall nice clear definition of pattern with pale ground colour and rich red. Tail is of good length
with rounded tip and good thickness. A very playful kitten obviously well socialised.
Class 236 British Red/ Cream/ Tortie Tabby Kitten
1st. BOB Ex 184 Mr & Mrs Clayton MALMO CLARINDA (20e) F 28.8.12 A tortie-tabby female of just 7
months. Head round and slightly small in proportion to body but she has a lot of growing to do. Eyes
are round well placed and showing nice developing colour. Ears are large is size, slightly open at
base, with rounded tips. Broad straight nose to good chin with level bite. Good muscular legs with
neat rounded paws. Tail medium thick with rounded tip and good length. Coat is of good length
feeling soft in texture but she is just a baby. Tortie mingling well defined overall of the body and all 4
paws broken. Tabby pattern is clearly defined with good definition from the tortie. 1 unbroken
necklace and 1 incomplete tail ring. Very relaxed girl and she enjoyed being shown off.
Class 247 AOC British Silver Spotted Kitten
1st. BOB Ex 187 Mrs Chance CHARMODEN IAMADORABLE (30as) F 30.7.12 A blue silver spotted girl
with a million spots. Nice sized rounded head with medium sized ears well place with rounded tips.
Nice size rounded eyes well set apart, open and wide, of nicely developing eye colour, just coming
out of that murky phase now. Body of good size and weight although slightly long in appearance
today but being her age and development that is expected. Underneath she has good bone
structure but needs to develop more body muscle and tone. Legs are short strong and muscular with
rounded paws. Coat is good for density but a bit soft in texture today but thick. Pale silver ground
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colour with dense black makings and as above lots of spots. Some linkage to flanks and shoulders.
No spots on toes but belly is well spotted. Tail is good for length and has rounded tip
Class248 British Bi-coloured Kitten
1st.BOB Ex 188 Mrs Chance AIRLIEBIRD HEY JUDE (31a) M 7.8.12 An adorable Blue & White of 7
months. Nicely rounded head of good size with medium sized ears with rounded tips. Well open
round eyes nicely set apart of nice orange colour Very short broad nose to firm chin with level bite.
Large compact body for age of excellent weight. Short strong muscular legs with rounded paws. Tail
medium thick of good length with rounded tip. Coat is of good texture White was slightly off
brilliant white in the hall lighting with mid blue colour. White chest and broad white collar. White
belly broken by a patch of blue between legs. Tail is medium thick of good length and fully coloured
blue. Face as an asymmetrical blaze and blue mask stops higher on the right side and is not
symmetrical in appearance. Excellent definition on the body between blue and white, of correct 1/3
white proportions and well presented with good show preparation.
Miscellaneous Classes:
Class 615 AC British Self Adult
1st. Ex 142 Ms Howard AIRLIEBIRD CHICAGO DREAM (15) M 19.4.12 A fabulous black male. Large
rounded head of good size with full cheeks. Ears are medium in size well place with rounded tips.
Eyes are round and of deep orange colour well set apart. Broad straight nose to deep chin with level
bite. Nicely large compact body low to ground on short strong muscular legs with rounded paws. Tail
of good length with rounded tips. Coat is polished black sound to roots of good density and
crispness.
2nd. Ex 143 Mrs Figgins HYSSOPUSS HIGHLANDER (16) M 20.3.11 A nice Blue male with nicely
rounded large head with full cheeks and shortish neck. Short broad straight nose to good chin with
level bite. Ears set a little tall but have nice rounded tips. Eyes are a good size well set apart round
eyes of a very good deep copper colour. Good size and weight to cobby body standing on short thick
muscular legs with rounded paws. Medium thick tail of good length with rounded tip. Coat short,
dense, and some crispness of darker blue shade and almost sound to the roots.
3rd Ex 156 Mrs Brown CHARMODEN SIMPLY-HORRIS (17) M 6.1.11 A good size head to this nice
cream boy with nice full cheeks. Broad straight nose to good chin with level bite. Ears are a bit high
set and have nice rounded tips. Eyes are well placed and of good size and a lovely orange colour.
Body needs to develop some more for weight and muscle but is cobby in appearance. Coat is slightly
soft in texture to feel, short and of quite good density. Coat colour is a nice pale cream tone but
showing some very slight ghost markings. Tail is medium thick of good length with rounded tip.
Class 616 AC British Non-Self Adult
1st. Ex 165 Mrs Sinkinson GR CH LIMATZ MISS SIXTY (30s) F 8.8.09 A lovely Black Silver Spotted
female of super weight and size. Round head with full cheeks. Large ears which are well set of nice
pale green. Short broad nose with brick leather. Level bite and firm chin. Large cobby body of good
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weight and size well grown with short strong legs and rounded paws giving the low to ground
appearance. Medium thick tail of good length but slightly tapered tip and has several narrow ring
markings. Coat it is short, dense and crisp with the medium silver ground colour. Clear black pattern
– with good facial markings thumbprints, specs "M" and several broken and unbroken necklaces.
Plenty of clear spots to body with slight linkage of spots to flanks and shoulders with spots on belly
and toes. Excellent temperament.
2nd. Ex 160 Madame’s Kirk & Jahasz SENI SEVIYORUM VICTORIA (21c) F 2.4.12 A beautiful Lilac Tortie
not quite a year old. Good sized large round head with nicely developing cheeks. Nice sized small
ears well placed with rounded tips. Broad straight nose to firm chin with level bite. Large well
opened round eyes of a good copper colour. God size and weight to cobby body on short muscular
legs with rounded paws. Tail is medium thick of good length with rounded tip. Coat is short dense
and developing some crispness and is well mingled lilac and cream. All four paws broken with colour.
She was well presented and unlucky to be up against the winner
3rd Ex 170 Ms Howard PAMPURRED HEARTBREAKER (31a) F 23.7.11 Rounded head of good size with
full cheeks. Short broad nose to firm chin with level bite. Small ears with good space between and
well placed. Large round eyes of copper colour well set. Good size and weight to cobby body on
short thick muscular legs with neat rounded paws. Tail medium thick of good length with rounded
tip. Coat is short with good density and of a mid-blue colour that is fairly sound roots. Fairly
symmetrical white blaze to face and blue extends down lower than eye level. White areas are of a
good 1/3rd on chest, belly, legs and neck. White collar has broken line and a "V" shape in the middle
pointing towards head between the ears. A really nice coat. All 3 placed are worthy winners and
unlucky to be up against each other.
Class 628 AC British Self Kitten
1st. Ex 178 Mrs Jay JANSTAN LUCKY-JIM (17) M 17.7.12 A well grown Cream male kitten who is a
good shape and size for age. Head is round, nice cheeks with good width between medium sized
ears with rounded tips that are well placed. Broad nose is short and straight to firm chin with level
bite. Good sized cobby body in appearance and of good weight and stands low on short strong
muscular legs. Paws are rounded. Coat is a little long and soft in texture of a nice pale cream and is
slightly paler towards the roots. There is some minimal markings and tail rings but these are
minimal. Tail is medium thick of good length with rounded tip.
2nd. Ex 176 Mr & Mrs Ellis JAMVICATZS CHEEKY CHESTER (16) M 20.7.12 - Repeat
Class 629 AC British Non-Self Kitten
1st. Ex 188 Mrs Chance AIRLIEBIRD HEY JUDE (31a) M 7.8.12 - Repeat
2nd. Ex 186 Mr & Mrs Wood CHRISHELL RAINBEAU (22a) F 27.6.12 A super Blue Tortie & White girl of
9 months. Viewed from above she has an apple shaped head well rounded from all angles and nicely
developing cheeks. Broad straight nose to firm chin and level bite. Ears are well placed and medium
in size. Large well opened round eyes of deep orange colour well set. Good weight to her developing
cobby body on short thick muscular legs with quite chunky paws. Tail is medium thick with rounded
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tip. Good coat for length and is short and dense. Pale blue mingled with cream, sound to the roots
both cream and blue colours. Hint of silvering to blue colour. Pattern is not symmetrical when
viewed from above. Chest legs and belly are white broken on front left leg and right leg at ankle.
Definitely more than 1/3rd white but less than 1/2.
3rd Ex 190 Mrs Harling ACOZNI HOT DIGGITY (79S75a) MN 3.9.12. A charming little baby and plain to
see either a litter brother of sister in the next pen as they were so alike (confirmed when I saw my
catalogue). Although just a baby he has the potential underlying structure of a good shaped head
with rounded forehead and slightly curved on top. Ears are large well set with tufts. Bold round
eyes, large and well set apart and of a pleasing colour of green with nice mascara lines. Good sized
muzzle and whisker pads with some broken whiskers. Nose is short and straight with a downwards
slant to a reasonably firm chin but bite is not level. Body is cobby and rectangular in shape with well
boned heavy legs growing well. Large rounded paws. Body has a lot of growing to do yet. Coat was
of good length, random and unstructured, fairly uniform all over and really nicely mingled. Lots of
curls and waves on flanks legs belly and paws. Coat needs to develop the stand away from body
look more. Tail in balance and slightly thick at base with rounded tip and curled plumes.
Class 630 AC British Radius Kitten
1st. Ex 190 Mrs Harling ACOZNI HOT DIGGITY (79S75a) MN 3.9.12 - Repeat
Class 631 AC British Visitors Kitten
1st. Ex 188 Mrs Chance AIRLIEBIRD HEY JUDE (31a) M 7.8.12 - Repeat
2nd. Ex 177 Mr & Mrs Stephenson MALSOME ZEUS (15r) M 5.8.12
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